
 

Use the VS-500 for disinfection, pest control, 

odour control and plant protection.  

The VS-500 works by expelling a fine, almost 

invisible mist into the atmosphere which      

eventually settles on all surfaces including 

those impossible to reach by conventional 

methods. 

The machine is compact, and robust, making it 

ideal for constant commercial use, whilst  

equally suited to an office or  domestic          

environment. The large 5 litre tank and       

powerful 1400w 230v electric motor allow the 

covering of larger areas with ease.  

Whilst comfortable as a hand held fogger the 

VS-500 can be positioned on the floor or   

counter-top. The cone is height adjustable    

allowing it  the fog to be directed for best effect. 

Setting the flow rate control at level 2 will     

produce a dry fog, suitable for areas such as 

offices or where textiles or other sensitive    

materials / merchandise are exposed.  

The ability to adjust the fogger output from 9 

μm up to a fog 49 μm, and flow rate up to 49 

litres per hour makes this machine suitable for 

the  application of disinfectants, biocides,     

fungicides and pesticides. 

Regular fogging with an approved disinfectant 

such a Virosol as will help prevent the cross-

infection of viruses such as MRSA,  COVID 19 

Coronavirus (human and feline), Strangles, 

Ringworm and many more.  

Motor 1400w, 220v AC, 50hz 

Tank Capacity 5 Litre 

Output Flow Rate 0-49 l/h 

Droplet Size 9-49 micron 

Empty Weight 5.3 kg 

Dimensions 50 x 17 x 50 Cm 

SPECIFICATIONS 

VS-500 Ultra Low Volume Fogger 

Virosmart is a trading name of DARS Management Co Ltd, a company registered in England & Wales. No. 11947523 

 

Contact us for supply and advice: Tel 0044 (0) 1452 865255 Email: sales@virosmart.co.uk 



 

Virosol Disinfectant & Cleaner 

Virosmart™ Virosol Disinfectant Concentrate 5 Litre is a    high-quality disinfectant and cleaner that is chosen by hos-

pitals, veterinary surgeons, top breeders and animal           sanctuaries, and other high sensitivity areas.  

Why chose Virosol 

Most people choose this disinfectant because it is fully tested, it is entirely non -toxic, with a PH of 7.6, so there is no 

need to rinse away with water. It does not contain  harmful Phenols, Aldehydes or Alcohol. This product is safe to 

use on all surfaces as it is entirely non-staining, non-tainting, and non-irritant. Also being water based and biode-

gradable it is kind to the environment.  

How to use 

This large bottle of concentrate can be diluted to fill smaller bottles or fogging machines. We recommend an 1:50 

dilution to ensure maximum effectiveness, which means each 5ltr bottle is 255ltr of disinfectant. No need to rinse 

after application. 

COVID-19 

This product has been proven effective against COVID -19 at a dilution of 1:50 and a surface contact time of 5 

minutes. For maximum effectives use with a fogging machine to    ensure all surfaces are reached.  
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• Kills Viruses, Fungi and Bacteria 

• Safe for Health & Public Utility  Sectors 

• Safe for Fogging and Spraying 

• Non Toxic 

• Non Staining 

• Non Irritant 

• No need to rinse 

• Can be used as a cleaner 


